WELCOME TO THE NEW ALPHACHIOMEGA.ORG!

SEPTEMBER 16, 2022 - On August 24, 2022, the new Alpha Chi Omega website was launched, and we’re so excited for you to explore it! The digital home of Alpha Chi Omega was designed with YOU in mind, so you can find what you need and explore opportunities to connect, lead, grow and serve. With a look and feel that reflects our brand, alphachiomega.org has been redesigned to increase engagement and enhance usability.

WHAT’S NEW?

A fresh new look, less fluff, more of the things you want and tools you need are just a few of the things you’ll find. Updated technology, enhanced search features and increased security are behind the improvements you’ll experience, getting you to what you’re looking for faster.

Quick links on every page direct users to our most popular pages in each section. Upcoming events, dates and deadlines help members plan ahead and provide direct links to register for opportunities to connect with sisters. Alpha Chi Omega Announcements share Fraternity news, celebrate our successes and keep sisters and friends in the know.

We want you to see yourself here, discover more about Alpha Chi Omega, find new ways to engage with our sisterhood, continue to grow and benefit from the Real. Strong. Women. Experience and connect your Alpha Chi Omega story with the stories of your sisters. This space, refreshed and reimagined to make it all more accessible, is for you!

And for sisters, one of the biggest changes you’ll notice is how you’ll access members-only content – My Alpha Chi!

MY ALPHA CHI

My Alpha Chi is your personalized member portal. Just log into my.alphachiomega.org with your same alphachiomega.org username and password to have access to the following features, resources and forms depending on your role within Alpha Chi Omega:

- The redesigned Resource Center, with an intuitive search feature to help you locate forms, handbooks and documents to support you in your role – just type the name or topic of the resource you need
• Lyre Links for officer and LHC reports, rosters and chapter data
• The Heights Learning Center for officer, volunteer and new member training
• The recruitment recommendation form to let chapters know about outstanding potential new members
• The volunteer interest form to help you find ways to get involved in the organization
• Your personal profile information to stay connected with Alpha Chi Omega – don’t forget to update it when you move or graduate!
• Your Foundation giving history including your cumulative giving total
• A new and improved member and chapter search so you can find sisters’ contact information and chapters in your area

NEW WEBSITE FAQ

If you cannot find your favorites or are looking for additional information, check out our Frequently Asked Questions.

CONTACT US

We can’t wait for you to see what’s new on alphachiomega.org. If you have any questions or comments, please email the marketing department at headquarters.